INSEAD’S Executive MBA Rankings Dropped
Rapidly in Financial Times Ranking
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/07/INSE
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On November 18th, 2019, the Financial Times published the Global EMBA Rankings of business
schools. The global executive MBA programme of INSEAD and its joint executive MBA programme
both dropped six positions and were listed as nr. 9 and nr. 19 in the ranking.
Unfortunately, the fundraising campaign “A force for good”, which was initiated by the dean of
INSEAD, Prof. Ilian Mihov, seems to have failed to make INSEAD’s programme in the corporate social
responsibility get a better position. Notably, the career progress rank of INSEAD’s programme
dropped more than 20%.
At the beginning of November, a former student of INSEAD published his investigation on a
webpage, www.forceforgood.xyz (http://www.forceforgood.xyz/). On the webpage, the student
described how he questioned an ill-advised partnership between INSEAD and its Chinese afﬁliate,
the HOUYI Institute of Advanced Education (厚益高等教育研究院), a discredited institution
notorious in China for its legal and reputational issues. Previously, it was called the Beijing Post
EMBA Alumni Association and had the same logo and same founder. In July 2018, Peking University
published an ofﬁcial announcement that denied any afﬁliation with Beijing Post EMBA as the Beijing
Post EMBA Alumni Association (北京北大后工商管理促进会) and mentioned it would pursue legal
action against the Beijing Post EMBA Alumni Association for infringements and using registered
trademarks of Peking University.
On November 23, 2018, the Dean of INSEAD®, Prof. Ilian Mihov, participated in the ﬁve-year
strategic cooperation agreement signing ceremony of a non-degree programme with INSEAD’s new
strategic partner, the HOUYI Institute of Advanced Education, on the INSEAD® campus in
Singapore. Together with HOUYI, INSEAD offered a joint post-executive MBA programme called
Future Business Leaders Programme, and the tuition of the programme was 1.28 million RMB
(approximately 185K USD). Dean Prof. Ilian Mihov mentioned in HOUYI’s news report that
INSEAD® was committed to supporting the Future Business Leaders Programme in collaboration
with the HOUYI Institute of Advanced Education and that he looked forward to its future success.

In November 2019, a reporter investigated the HOUYI Institute of Advanced Education and found
out that it was actually the Beijing Post EMBA Alumni Association. According to the State
Administration for Industry and Commerce in China, both the HOUYI Institute of Advanced
Education and Beijing Post EMBA Alumni Association were never entered in any register. The
reporter contacted the Ministry of Education of the People’s Republic of China to get more
information about the INSEAD-HOUYI Future Business Leaders Programme. The Ministry of
Education mentioned that there were no records of the programme.
More and more Chinese media start to pay attention and reported about INSEAD’s collaboration
with a fake Chinese institution and the record-high programme tuition.
The reporter then contacted the media relations department of INSEAD and Dean Prof. Ilian Mihov
to ask for an ofﬁcial statement about the status of the joint programme with INSEAD’s afﬁliate, the
HOUYI Institute of Advanced Education, and for comments about the rapidly dropping rankings in
2019.
At this time, neither INSEAD nor Dean Prof. Ilian Mihov has commented.
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Stefanini participates in the 2020 Davos World Economic Forum and brings its experience in
Artiﬁcial Intelligence
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/09/Stefanini_participates_in_the_2020_Davos_World_Economic
SÃO PAULO, Jan. 09, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- In the year in which it reaches its 50th anniversary, the World
Economic Forum, a big annual event that reunites the main...
DOTHAN EAGLE (HTTPS://WWW.DOTHANEAGLE.COM/STEFANINI-PARTICIPATES-IN-THE-DAVOS-WORLD-ECONOMIC-FORUM-ANDBRINGS/ARTICLE_784DA3C2-0B93-5697-AB63-4594967B49B4.HTML) 2020-01-09

SMU and MINDEF renew ﬁrst-of-its-kind postgraduate scholarship for retiring military personnel
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/09/SMU_and_MINDEF_renew_ﬁrstoﬁtskind_postgraduate_scho
Singapore, 9 January2020 (Thursday) - Singapore Management University (SMU) and the Ministry of Defence
(MINDEF) have renewed the SMU Warriors Scholarship offered to...
PUBLIC TECHNOLOGIES (HTTP://WWW.PUBLICNOW.COM/VIEW/278CCAE705A3997A90A0F5BB73A7E01B8E1E10FC?2020-01-09-10:30:11+00:00XXX6681) 2020-01-09

Changes to the UBS Board of Directors
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/10/Changes_to_the_UBS_Board_of_Directors/)
Zurich, 10 January 2020 - The Board of Directors of UBS Group AG announced today that it will nominate Nathalie
Rachou and Mark Hughes for election to the Board at the...
PUBLIC TECHNOLOGIES (HTTP://WWW.PUBLICNOW.COM/VIEW/9666425C9FD569067A0DACBFB4AB8AA19DB6A8B6?2020-01-10-07:00:18+00:00XXX5569) 2020-01-10

Vivian Riefberg Named Professor of Practice and David C. Walentas Jefferson Scholars
Foundation Professor at UVA Darden
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/09/Vivian_Riefberg_Named_Professor_of_Practice_and_David_C
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Jan. 9, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- The University of Virginia Darden School of Business
announced today that Vivian Riefberg will join Darden's academic...
PR NEWSWIRE (HTTPS://WWW.PRNEWSWIRE.COM/NEWS-RELEASES/VIVIAN-RIEFBERG-NAMED-PROFESSOR-OF-PRACTICE-AND-DAVID-CWALENTAS-JEFFERSON-SCHOLARS-FOUNDATION-PROFESSOR-AT-UVA-DARDEN-300984345.HTML) 2020-01-09
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Vivian Riefberg Named Professor of Practice and David C. Walentas Jefferson Scholars
Foundation Professor at ...
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/09/Vivian_Riefberg_Named_Professor_of_Practice_and_David_C
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Jan. 9, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- The University of Virginia Darden School of Business
announced today that Vivian Riefberg will join Darden's academic faculty as a professor of practice starting in
August 2020. In this role, she will hold a David C. Walentas Jefferson Scholars Foundation Professorship chair. A
global thought leader in the areas of health care...
THE PHILADELPHIA TRIBUNE (HTTPS://WWW.PHILLYTRIB.COM/VIVIAN-RIEFBERG-NAMED-PROFESSOR-OF-PRACTICE-AND-DAVID-CWALENTAS/ARTICLE_979B0ABA-99B1-502C-B14E-FFFA1B458591.HTML) 2020-01-09





Q & A with an MBA: Kaori Murakami Reyna
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/07/Q_A_with_an_MBA_Kaori_Murakami_Reyna/)
January 7, 2020 - In celebration of 50 years of graduates since our ﬁrst cohort in 1970, the Asper School of
Business has launched the Q & A with an MBA story series. Throughout 2020 we'll be proﬁling our Asper MBA
students and alumni by celebrating achievements, highlighting the range of career paths and showcasing student
and alumni impact in the local, national and...
PUBLIC TECHNOLOGIES (HTTP://WWW.PUBLICNOW.COM/VIEW/8B198F577EA41B91D15E4E925B50589B0F791959?2020-01-07-23:30:13+00:00XXX6221) 2020-01-07





Huntington Hospital Names Brad McCoy, Vice President, Construction, Facilities and Real Estate
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/09/Huntington_Hospital_Names_Brad_McCoy_Vice_President_C
PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 9, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Huntington Hospital today announced that Brad McCoy will be
joining as vice president of construction, facilities and real estate. McCoy brings almost two decades of
construction and ﬁnancial management experience for large-scale projects in both the hospitality and healthcare
space. In his role, McCoy will oversee all...
PR NEWSWIRE (HTTPS://WWW.PRNEWSWIRE.COM/NEWS-RELEASES/HUNTINGTON-HOSPITAL-NAMES-BRAD-MCCOY-VICE-PRESIDENTCONSTRUCTION-FACILITIES-AND-REAL-ESTATE-300984580.HTML) 2020-01-09





Two African American executives sue McDonald\'s for alleged racial discrimination
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/08/Two_African_American_executives_sue_McDonalds_for_alleg
CHICAGO - Two African American executives ﬁled a lawsuit against McDonald's alleging they were passed over for
promotions, subjected to a hostile work environment and ultimately demoted due to "pervasive" racial
discrimination at the Chicago-based fast food giant. In the lawsuit, ﬁled Tuesday in Chicago federal court, Victoria
Guster-Hines and Domineca Neal, who work out of...

WINONA DAILY NEWS (HTTPS://WWW.WINONADAILYNEWS.COM/BUSINESS/TWO-AFRICAN-AMERICAN-EXECUTIVES-SUE-MCDONALD-S-FORALLEGED-RACIAL/ARTICLE_27D09E0D-BC06-5016-849C-902A5B93C194.HTML) 2020-01-08





What Women (Entrepreneurs) Want...in a Startup Location NY, CO, CA, WA, TX All Strike the ...
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/07/What_Women_Entrepreneurs_Wantin_a_Startup_Location_N
NEW YORK, Jan. 7, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Colorado, California and Washington – you've got the ingredients to
help make a successful female entrepreneur, according to the third annual deﬁnitive ranking from , the digital
business publication. In this year's report, it's all about the "balance" or more speciﬁcally, the winning combo:
strong economic incentives AND a...
THE SARATOGIAN (HTTPS://WWW.SARATOGIAN.COM/WHAT-WOMEN-ENTREPRENEURS-WANT-IN-A-STARTUP-LOCATION-NYCO/ARTICLE_050FC7D8-6229-5E4C-833F-2D519DBDBFE3.HTML) 2020-01-07





What Women (Entrepreneurs) Want…in a Startup Location NY, CO, CA, WA, TX All Strike the
Right Balance for Female Led Businesses
(https://article.wn.com/view/2020/01/07/What_Women_Entrepreneurs_Want_in_a_Startup_Location_
NEW YORK, Jan. 7, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Colorado, California and Washington – you've got the ingredients to
help make a successful female entrepreneur, according to the third annual deﬁnitive ranking from
FitSmallBusiness.com, the digital business publication. Continue Reading FitSmallBusiness.com's ranking of Biggest
Gainers and Biggest Losers Best States for Female...
PR NEWSWIRE (HTTPS://WWW.PRNEWSWIRE.COM/NEWS-RELEASES/WHAT-WOMEN-ENTREPRENEURS-WANTIN-A-STARTUP-LOCATION-NY-CO-CAWA-TX-ALL-STRIKE-THE-RIGHT-BALANCE-FOR-FEMALE-LED-BUSINESSES-300981910.HTML) 2020-01-07
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